
   Friendship to the MAX! 

 Everything Leads to You
by Nina Lacour

ISBN: 9780142422946
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Puffin
Pub. Date: 2015-05-05
Pages: 336
Price: $11.99

Just out of high school, Emi Price is a talented young set designer already beginning to thrive in the L.A. film scene. But her artistic eye has failed her in one
key area: helping her to design a love life that's more than make-believe. Then she finds a mysterious letter at an estate sale, and it sends her chasing down
the loose ends of a movie icon's hidden life. And along the way, she finds Ava, and at long last, Emi's own hidden life begins to bloom. 
 

 Goodbye Stranger
by Rebecca Stead

ISBN: 9780385743174
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2015-08-04
Pages: 304
Price: $19.99

"Masterly. . . . Sensitively explores togetherness, aloneness, betrayal and love." --The New York Times Book Review
Five Starred Reviews
NYT Editors' Choice

This brilliant novel by Newbery Medal winner Rebecca Stead explores multiple perspectives on the bonds and limits of friendship.
   Bridge is an accident survivor who's wondering why she's still alive. Emily has new curves and an almost-boyfriend who wants a certain kind of picture.
Tabitha sees through everybody's games--or so she tells the world. The three girls are best friends with one rule: No fighting. Can it get them through seventh
grade? 
   This year everything is different for Sherm Russo as he gets to know Bridge Barsamian. What does it mean to fall for a girl--as a friend? 
   On Valentine's Day, an unnamed high school girl struggles with a betrayal. How long can she hide in plain sight?
   Each memorable character navigates the challenges of love and change in this captivating novel. 

Praise for Goodbye Stranger
"This astonishingly profound novel is not your average middle-school friend ...

 If I Ever Get Out of Here
by Eric Gansworth

ISBN: 9780545417310
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Arthur A Levine Novel Books
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2015-05-01
Pages: 368
Price: $11.99

A debut novel that "fearlessly lays down the truth"* about friendship, poverty, and the joys of rock 'n' roll. 
Lewis "Shoe" Blake is used to the joys and difficulties of life on the Tuscarora Indian reservation in 1975: the joking, the Fireball games, the snow blowing
through his roof. What he's not used to is white people being nice to him -- people like George Haddonfield, whose family recently moved to town with the
Air Force.
As the boys connect through their mutual passion for music, especially the Beatles, Lewis has to lie more and more to hide the reality of his family's poverty
from George. He also has to deal with the vicious Evan Reininger, who makes Lewis the special target of his wrath. But when everyone else is on Evan's
side, how can he be defeated? And if George finds out the truth about Lewis's home -- will he still be his friend?
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   Friendship to the MAX! 
 Lumberjanes Volume 1

by  Noelle Stevenson

ISBN: 9781608866878
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Lumberjanes
Publisher: Boom
Pub. Date: 2015-04-28
Pages: 128
Price: $14.99

Five best friends spending the summer at Lumberjane scout camp...defeating yetis, three-eyed wolves, and giant falcons...what's not to love?!
Friendship to the max! Jo, April, Mal, Molly and Ripley are five best pals determined to have an awesome summer together...and they're not gonna let any
insane quest or an array of supernatural critters get in their way! Not only is it the second title launching in our new BOOM! Box imprint but Lumberjanes is
one of those punk rock, love-everything-about-it stories that appeals to fans of basically all excellent things. It's Buffy the Vampire Slayer meets Gravity
Falls and features five butt-kicking, rad teenage girls wailing on monsters and solving a mystery with the whole world at stake. And with the talent of
acclaimed cartoonist Noelle Stevenson, talented newcomer Grace Ellis writing, and Brooke Allen on art, this is going to be a spectacular series that you
won't want to miss. Collects Lumberjanes #1-#4.

 Pointe
by Brandy Colbert

ISBN: 9780147514417
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Puffin
Pub. Date: 2015-08-04
Pages: 352
Price: $10.99

Speak meets Black Swan in this stunningly dramatic debut novel

All that drama, plus pointe shoes? Yes, please: this is one book that's bound to make a splash

Theo is better now.

She's eating again, dating guys who are almost appropriate, and well on her way to becoming an elite ballet dancer. But when her oldest friend, Donovan,
returns home after spending four long years with his kidnapper, Theo starts reliving memories about his abduction--and his abductor. 

Donovan isn't talking about what happened, and even though Theo knows she didn't do anything wrong, telling the truth would put everything she's been
living for at risk. But keeping quiet might be worse.

 Roomies
by Sara Zarr

ISBN: 9780316217507
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2015-06-16
Pages: 288
Price: $11.00

The countdown to college has begun.
When Elizabeth receives her freshman-year roommate assignment at the beginning of summer, she shoots off an email to coordinate the basics: TV,
microwave, mini-fridge. She can't wait to escape her New Jersey beach town, and her mom, and start life over in California.
That first message comes as a surprise to Lauren in San Francisco; she had requested a single. But if Lauren's learned anything from being the oldest of six,
it's that you can't always get what you want, especially when what you want is privacy.
Soon the girls are e-mailing back and forth, sharing secrets even though they've never met. With childhood friendships and family relationships strained by
change, it suddenly seems that the only people Elizabeth and Lauren can rely on are the complicated new boys in their lives...and each other.
With humor and heart, Sara Zarr, National Book Award finalist for Story of a Girl, and Tara Altebrando, acclaimed author of The Pursuit of Happiness, join
forces for a novel about that time after high school when everything feels like it's ending just as it's beginning.
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   Friendship to the MAX! 
 Since You've Been Gone

by Morgan Matson

ISBN: 9781442435018
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2015-05-05
Pages: 480
Price: $11.99

Emily is about to take some risks and have the most unexpected summer ever. Hellogiggles.com says, "Basically I couldn't be more in love with this book,"
from the bestselling author of Second Chance Summer and Amy and Roger's Epic Detour.Before Sloane, Emily didn't go to parties, she barely talked to
guys, and she didn't do anything crazy. Enter Sloane, social tornado and the best kind of best friend--someone who yanks you out of your shell.But right
before what should have been an epic summer, Sloane just...disappears. There's just a random to-do list with thirteen bizarre tasks that Emily would never
try. But what if they can lead her to Sloane?Apple picking at night? Okay, easy enough.Dance until dawn? Sure. Why not?Kiss a stranger?
Wait...what?Getting through Sloane's list will mean a lot of firsts, and with a whole summer ahead of her--and with the unexpected help of the handsome
Frank Porter--who knows what she'll find.Go Skinny Dipping? Um...--Includes sixteen pages of bonus content!--

 The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants
by Ann Brashares

ISBN: 9780385730587
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants
Publisher: Delacorte Pr
Pub. Date: 2003-03-11
Pages: 336
Price: $10.99

"Funny, perceptive, and moving," raved USA Today of the first  novel in the #1 New York Times bestselling Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants series by Ann
Brashares, author of The Here and Now.

Some friends just fit together.
 
Once there was a pair of pants. Just an ordinary pair of jeans. But these pants, the Traveling Pants, went on to do great things. This is the story of the four
friends--Lena, Tibby, Bridget, and Carmen--who made it possible.
 
 "An outstanding and vivid book that will stay with readers for a long time." --Publishers Weekly, Starred, Flying Start
 
 "The loving depiction of enduring and solid friendship will ring true to readers." --The Bulletin, Recommended
 
 "A feel-good novel of substance."  ...
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   Friendship to the MAX! 
 This One Summer

by Mariko Tamaki

ISBN: 9781554981526
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2014-05-01
Pages: 320
Price: $18.95

2015 Printz Honor Book. 
Winner of the Governor General's Award for Children's Illustration. 
Rose and Windy are summer friends whose families have visited Awago Beach for as long as they can remember. But this year is different, and they soon
find themselves tangled in teen love and family crisis. From the creators of Skim comes an investigation into the mysterious world of adults. 
Sure, Rose’s dad is still making cheesy and embarrassing jokes, but her mother is acting like she doesn’t even want to be there. Plus, being at the cottage
isn’t just about going to the beach anymore. Now Rose and Windy are spending a lot of their time renting scary movies and spying on the teenagers who
work at the corner store, as well as learning stuff about sex no one mentioned in health class. 
Pretty soon everything is messed up. Rose’s father leaves the cottage and returns to the city, and her mother becomes more and more withdrawn. While her
family is falling to pieces, Rose focuses her attention on Dunc, a teenager working at the local corner store. When Jenny, Dunc’s girlfriend, claims to be
pregnant, the girls realize that the teenagers are keeping just as many secrets as the adults in their lives. 
No one seems to want to talk about the things that matter. When the tension between Dunc and Jenny boils over, Jenny makes a desperate and destructive
move and Rose's mother is galvanized into action. In the aftermath, nothing is completely resolved, but secrets have been aired, which means that things are
at least a bit better for everyone. For Rose and Windy, the end of summer brings the realization that, while Awago Beach might always be the same, they
have both been changed forever. 
From Mariko Tamaki and Jillian Tamaki, creators of the multi-award-winning graphic novel Skim, ...

 Under a Painted Sky
by Stacey Lee

ISBN: 9780399168031
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: G.P. Putnam's Sons Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2015-03-17
Pages: 384
Price: $18.99

Missouri, 1849: Samantha dreams of moving back to New York to be a professional musician—not an easy thing if you’re a girl, and harder still if you’re
Chinese. But a tragic accident dashes any hopes of fulfilling her dream, and instead, leaves her fearing for her life. With the help of a runaway slave named
Annamae, Samantha flees town for the unknown frontier. But life on the Oregon Trail is unsafe for two girls, so they disguise themselves as Sammy and
Andy, two boys headed for the California gold rush. Sammy and Andy forge a powerful bond as they each search for a link to their past, and struggle to
avoid any unwanted attention. But when they cross paths with a band of cowboys, the light-hearted troupe turn out to be unexpected allies. With the law
closing in on them and new setbacks coming each day, the girls quickly learn that there are not many places to hide on the open trail.

 Winger
by Andrew Smith

ISBN: 9781442444935
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2014-09-02
Pages: 464
Price: $14.99

A teen at boarding school grapples with life, love, and rugby in this unforgettable novel that is "alternately hilarious and painful, awkward and enlightening"
(Publishers Weekly, starred review).Ryan Dean West is a fourteen-year-old junior at a boarding school for rich kids. He's living in Opportunity Hall, the
dorm for troublemakers, and rooming with the biggest bully on the rugby team. And he's madly in love with his best friend Annie, who thinks of him as a
little boy. Ryan Dean manages to survive life's complications with the help of his sense of humor, rugby buddies, and his penchant for doodling comics. But
when the unthinkable happens, he has to figure out how to hold on to what's important, even when it feels like everything has fallen apart. Filled with hand-
drawn infographics and illustrations and told in a pitch-perfect voice, this realistic depiction of a teen's experience strikes an exceptional balance of hilarious
and heartbreaking.
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